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Front (L to R): Jocelyn Illuitok, Rebecca Oleekatalik, Millie-Anna Aaruaq, Akeesha Pudnak. Back (L to R): Allegra Oleekatalik, Makayla Saviakjuk, Cady Angootealuk

Notwithstanding the challenges of our time, fifteen youth from Nunavut were able
to participate in canoe trips in the NWT this past summer. Although, once more,
Covid prevented any travel south of 60°North, Ayalik teamed up with Jackpine
Paddle again to mount two paddling expeditions on Great Slave Lake, one for boys
and one for girls, ages 14-15.
The youth live in five different communities across Nunavut. They came together,
forged new friendships, and successfully faced the challenges of canoeing 160km
along the coast of the big lake, in among the offshore islands. Besides developing
paddling and camping skills, other activities included learning about drumming
songs from Dene youth, swimming, group discussions, on-the-land skills such as
fishing, fire-building and cooking up the pikes they caught. To learn more, you can
read this magazine article.
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Andrew Anavilok (L) and Dan Wong, owner/operator of Jackpine Paddle, with Andrew's first Arctic Char, beside the Horton River, NWT.

Andrew Anavilok has been a long-term participant in the Ayalik Fund program. Right
from the start, at age 14, on a canoe trip in Algonquin Park, Andrew developed a
passion for it. Now 18, this year he was recruited by Jackpine Paddle to undertake
training as a canoe trip guide. He acquired certifications in camp leadership,
flatwater and moving water canoeing. At the end of his first-ever trip working as an
assistant guide, one of the clients wrote in a trip evaluation: “The young apprentice
guide was great. Very skilled and efficient at tasks. Always asking if you needed help
with anything.” We are proud of Andrew’s achievements.
Like everyone else, we are hoping that Covid will be sufficiently under control by
mid-2022 to allow freedom of travel, which we need to bring Inuit youth down
south for participation in the full range of Ayalik programs. We are aiming to reach
a new high level of activity, with up to 40 youth on programs next summer.
A big thank-you to all our donors – without you, none of this would happen.
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